
Double the Shopping at Galleria PortaSiena: REGULATION  

How long does the commercial promotion last?   

The commercial promotion is active in these days: 20, 21,22,25,28, 29,30 April and 1° May, from 3.00 pm to 

7.00pm.  

 

Who can participate?  

All the clients 18+ 

 

How is it work? 

Going at the designated position in Galleria in the days and hours pointed out above, you can buy 10€ 

coupons getting 10€ credit, immediately spendable at Pam supermarket and in all the shops of Galleria Porta 

Siena. The coupons can be purchased at the price of 10€ in cash (no credit cards, prepaid cards, debit cards).  

Buying 10€ coupons you will get 10€ credit, distributed in this way:   

 N° 3 coupons of 5€ value each spendable in any commercial activities of Galleria Porta Siena, included 

Pam Supermarket 

 N° 1 coupon of 5€ value spendable in any commercial activities of Galleria Porta Siena, excluded Pam 

supermarket 

The coupons can be cumulative, but they don’t give right to money change and they can’t be converted in 

cash. They can be used from the day of their purchase to 10 May 2018. 

Rules to purchase the coupons: each client can purchase a max of 10€ coupons per day, for any day of the 

commercial promotion, showing at the dedicated staff an ID document. 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION:  

At the moment of the coupons purchase, each client will be registered on presentation of ID document. It 

will not be possible to purchase the coupons outside the indicated days and hours. 

The coupons are not convertible in cash and they don’t give right to money change.  Any surpluses are in 

charge of the client. The coupons can’t be used for purchasing these products: monopoly products, tobacco, 

lottery, over-the-counter drugs, utilities, postal bills, newspapers, magazines, gift cards and the products 

excluded by current legislation.  


